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Across

4. what camp did liam,chubs and zu go 

to before meeting ruby?

5. who went after ruby after she went 

after zu?

7. what color was zu?

9. who was it in the red truck that was 

chasing black betty?

11. what was the store that they 

stopped at called?

12. who wrote "get out" on the walls in 

the store?

15. who was liam trying to find?

16. the first time that the psf's almost 

caught liam, chubs, zu, and ruby who 

had to drive becasue liam was hurt?

17. who did ruby find in the gas sation 

that she went after?

18. what was something zu couldn't 

control?

19. how old was ruby when she 

escaped?

20. how old was ruby when she first 

went into thurmond?

23. what was the name of the hotel 

that liam, chubs, zu, and ruby stayed in?

25. what is "edo"?

Down

1. what was written on the wall with 

spray paint at the store?

2. what did liam make zu do so she 

would be smater than the other children?

3. ruby wasn't a green, what color was 

she?

6. what did liam get everyone for 

breakfast?

8. who did liam see in a white truck 

after getting breakfast?

10. what was the name of the doctor 

who helped ruby escape?

13. after zu pulled ruby into the van 

and they took off who wanted to get rid 

of ruby?

14. who told zu to stop using her 

powers when they were in the store?

21. what color were zu's new gloves?

22. who watched the tent while ruby 

went to go get the radio?

24. how many years did ruby stay at 

thurmond before escaping?


